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whitest an� mos.t brilliant poisono.us product The Woodworth Patent Planing lliachine I /' , Zcirntific �mtticau bound Volume 4 Of the Scientific American, of lead pUrI ficatlOn. A general arhcle of food C ase. 

d f h t In notices heretofore publi�he 0 t
. 

e I .. e 
or by subscriptions to Volume [i. All the new- : like sugar should be guarded with the utmost case of Woodworth and Wilson agamst J. 
est scientific discoveries are found recorded in j' governmental c are, from being contaminated Brown at B altimore, for the violation of the 

! our columns, and all American inventions are with anything hurtful to the human cons�i�u-
planing machine patent, it was stated that the 

The Past and the Future. regularly noticed every week, and many of I tion. Congress has passed laws to scrutmlze practical operation of the verdict was "in fa-Every man should live to some purpose. He them finely illustrated. Every bound volume the quality of foreign. drugs-it was a good act, vor of the defendant." We have received a should have some object to accomplish, dis- contains at least 264 good wood engravings. and so was the appomtment of Prof. B ache to communication which states tl,at this" is not tinctly and continualiy in view. Life is a voy- There is no book that can be obtained for three investigate the sugar manufacture of the Uni-
the case-that the suit is still to be held in age, and every man must uavigate his own I times the price which contains as much use- ted States, but there is something more to be chancery, when the effect of the verdicts, two bark across its waters. Although mill ions of' ful information. done yet, and that is to watch and analyze our for the plaintiff and one for defendant-will be Ollr race, since time began, have circumnavi- ---�.�.':::::J�--� home products of sugar, to keep them purely d f the subject for further discuRsion, an rom gated life's troubled ocean,yet the voyage to eve- Manuf'acture of' Sugar. healthy for use, and pursue the old plan of pu- . .  h t l t .... 1 which hearmg' elt er par y may appea 0 L Je ry individual, is in a great measure one of dis_ It has long been a desideratum with scienti- rification rather than to have sugars pure in Supreme Court." covery. No one generation has "'one through fie sugar manufacturers, to discover some sub- color, by rendering them impure in quality by .. With regard to the decision in this case, we th� same events exa·'tly of another, and no in- stance that would precipitate the sugar from the use of lead in any shape. In some places, � v have not used a word of our own in comment. dividual the same as thOM of another. The the watery parts of cane juice, to obviate the especially in South America, the manufacture 

f b '1' d It is a case, as it now stands, of which we are Phases of men's lives are like their countenan- tedious and expensive processes 0 01 mg an of sugar is conducted upon a very barbarous not able to express any opinion-and as it is ces, each has something in it to point out its purifying by charcoal, &c., and also to take system, and great improvements will, no doubt, a principle of ours" nothing to extenuate, or self-identity, and though similar it may be, up the whole per ,centage of sugar crystaline yet be made both at home and abroad. These aught to set down in malice," we forbear to still it is different from every other. It is, in the juice. A recent discovery in Belgium is will be made by discoveries; some may be by say anything of our own upon the subject. therefore, evidence of a skilful and careful life stated to have accomplished this object by em- accident-but it is by experiment that such 
mariner to watch" the signs of the times," to ploying a powder of the bi-sulphite of lime, things, generally, are found out. Every su
examine regularly his chart-take his bearings, but if this be a fact, some more information gar planter should have a laboratory, and. with
calculate his progress and lee-·way and keep respecting its useful application, has yet to be out being unwisely extravagant, should de_ 
his vessel trim for storm, calm, or pleasant made public, as recent experiments which have vote a portion of his time to investigation. It 
gale. Although the scientific navigator can come to our knowledge, bring to light the fact would soon become a pleasure, and a profit.a

The President's Message. 

After three week's inglorious struggling, the 
House of Representatives elected a Speaker, 
-Mr. Cobb, of Georgia, is the man, a Demo
crat. The Democrats have a majority in both 
Houses, and America se€� the curious specta
cle of a Whig President and Ministry, and a 
Democratic Congress. Mr. Cobb is a man of 
honor and ability-a good Speaker. The Pre
sident's Message is a very good one. It was 
received in New York On Christmas Eve : it is 
not long. We perceive that our National Debt 
is only a little more than $64,000,000. Our 

take other observations than that of the sun's that it is too injurious to the workmen ever to ble one, in every sense of the word. 
meridian, nevertheless he does not neglect to be employed on a large scale, and beside that, 
take his sextant when the sun approaches his it is equally expensive with the lime and ani
zenith, to discover his true latitude. There, mal charcoal process. ,Above all the substan
are periods in every man's life, when like ob- ces heretofore ;mown, as a precipitant for im
servations should be made, and one of those purities in natural sugar juices, are the sub
periods is approaching-it will arrive next acetatss of lead, which precipitates the gene
week. The present year will then close, and a ral impurIties from raw juices, rendering them 
new one begin. There is no individual whose comparatively color less. This property of the 
voyage of life is without adverse winds ILnd acetate of lead has long been known to chem
many mistakes of reckoning oommitted. The ists, and successfully employed on a small 
past should therefore be frequently surveyed scale, but every attempt to use them practical
and the most wise preparations made for the Iy hILS been unsatisfactory, because of the dif-. 
f uture. No time, we beliave, is more a ppro- ficulty in separating an excess of lead, which 
priate to take an extended survey of this kind, is poisonous. To separate the excess of lead, 
than on the first day of January, 1850-the on a small scale, the bi-phosphate of lime has 
third day of next week. been successfully employed, but it is too ex-

One year is a seventieth part of man's life, pensive to use on a large scale. 
and how soon that portion of it passes,-the To find out a cheap substitute for this pur
swiftly fied, now dream-like 1849, speaks to pose, was a grand object, and two years ago 
us with its " still small voice," ",\Vhatso_ a patent was taken out in England by Mr. R. 
ever thy hands findet'h to do, do with all thy W. Seivier for removing all the metalllc salts 
might." It is the duty of every man to endea- that may be used in purifying by sulphur
vor to leave the world better than he found it; ous acid. HQ therefore let in the gas from 
therefore whatsoever he doeth, he should do burning sulphur into the wooden v .. t, into 
well. E very man has his, choice of action, which the coagulated juice was placed, and a 
good or bad, and in many cases, though not force pump was used to force the gas into eve
always, the choice of circumstances. There ry p art of the suga� solution. This process 
is no excuse, therefore, for doing wrong, and was not favorably received, because it was ge
there is as little for not doing right. Although nerally believed that the grain of the sugar, 
all men have the same voyage to perform, it is and its taste, were not so good as by the old 
surprising to see how different from others, some processes. Strong hopes were at one time en
perform it. �ome seem to begin, life without tertained, that voltaic electricity would afford 
an aim, and end it without a purpose. No a most simple means to deposit the metal, but 
person will do this who takes our advice and at the last meeting of the British Association, 
takes frequent surveys of his voyage. It is Dr. Faraday expressed the opinion, that" it 
a common thing at this time of the year for was impracticable, '.' Cane juice is a finid of 
newspapers to make long rhyming addresses a very complex nature. In 1833 Mr. Avequin, 
to their readers. If we struck our lyre in such of Louisiana, gave the first regular analysis of 
a key, our readers, W8 suppose, would be sus- Java and Otahite cane grown in that State, 
pecting that there was something wrong with and a Professor in the College of Havana, Cu
our attic chamber. We endeavor to write to ba, published a chemical analysis in 1839. In 
some purpose and for some object. We have the Report of Professors B ache and McCul
in this article, ILS we frequently do, dwelt. on loch, presented to Congress in 1847, we have 
some principles of moral science; such sub- perhaps the best treatise on the subject extant, 
jects come within the scope of our labor, al. but there is nothing in it to show that the pu
though in a minor degree, as well as questions rification of cane juice and the crystalization 
of physical science. Our object is to make of sugar, is an easy or cheap process,-in 
men, men-to think better, and then they will short, the manufacture of sugar is a tedisome 
be sure to act better-to live to some purpose. and expensive process. 

Young men, let your aims be high. and your With the exception of boiling in vacuo, we 
faith strong. Men of middle life, press on- may say that the sugar manufacturer has not 
wards to the mark for the prize. Old men do been benefitted in the least by the investiga
not be weary in well doihg, for in due season tions of men named philosophers. The deco-
you shall reap if y0 faint not. lorising and purifying of sugar by charcoal 

Iconographic Eneyclopoodla oC Sclcnce, 
Literature and Art. 

There are no works so expensive to pu b-
1ishers as encyclopedias, while none are so use
ful to the public. There ar� various encyclo-
pedias in our country, and no public library of 
any consequence is void of the American or 
Edinburgh one, but; taking all our people 
into consideration, there are but few families 

foreign relations are rather singular, and want 
further developement. The country is yet safe 
-that's sure, who have en�yclopedias in their private libra- -........ �'c_==:-c_ ........ .. 

ries. It would be a good thing if every fami- Fortna Soientific American. 
Iy was able to possess one,-we have often ex- Use of'Lead In the Manuf'acture 01' Sugar. 

pressed this wish, and we are happy to say GENTS.-I noticed in one of your late num
that it is about to be gratified. Mr. Rudolph bers that the United States had granted a pa
Garrigne, of No. 2 B arelay street, this city, has tent for the use of Acetate of Lead in the re
commenced to publish the above work at $1, fining of sugar. Can it be possible that the 
per monthly part and to be completed i n  25 i use of this virulent poison in a most important 
parts-the whole' cost binding a,nd all will article offood is legalized by our Government? 
be about from $28 to $30. It is a transl�tion While on this subject wiHo not you caution the 
from the German, the original of which we sugar refiners against the use of white and .:ed 
have seen. The plates in this one are from lead as a paint for their sugar moulds; when 
the original, the translation by Prof. Baird,' there are so many pigments that ate perfectly 
of Carlisle College, Pa., makes the whole ex_ ·harmless. They are inexcusable in placing 
ceedingly clear. Three numbers of it has al- carbonlLte and oxide of lead in a position to be 
ready been published, which treat on Mathe- dissolved by a hot solution of sugar, which, as 
matics in all its branches-trigonometry and a natural consequence of fermentation, has free 
geometry, &c. Mechanics in all its branch�s, acetic acid in it. I was told not long since by 
with the description of many machines, new a sugar refiner, that he never knew any per
to thousands. Electricity, &c., is also em- SOlI to get the "Lead Cholic," from eating his 
braced. Astn�nomy in all its branches, and sugar. I asked whether the men who painted 
Geography in all its branches, are also embra- his moulds were ever afllicted in that way; he 
ced in the parts published. There are twenty replied "oh yes, frequently ;" he acknowledged 
pages of plates and eighty pages of letter press also that his moulds required re-painting after 
in each part. The plates are all steel, and being a s hort time in use, but could not, or 
nothing equal to tqem has ever been published ,would not, understand that the paint which 
in any work in our country, nor could it be at 
four times the prlce. We have often admired 
many of the German works, they have a hap
py way of illustration which is at once enter
taining and instructive, and this work is of 
such a character. The chapters are brief ;'nd 
clear, those on physics particularly, and the 
apparatus of Arago and Dulong, to test the 
law of Mariotte, is represented, and which is a 
curiosity to show the trouble and expense 
which those philosophers were at, to make cor_ 
rect investigations. The description of philo� 
sophical instruments is good and elabor .. te, 
and of itself is a masterly treatise. From 
time to time we will refer to particulars, as 
this is, a work, which should be universal (be
cause useful) property, subscribers are taken 
only for the whole work. 

was missing, went down th? throats of his cus
tomers. I have never used sugar of his make 
since. C. 

Send lIle the Scientific American. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO.-GENTS. :-1 was a 
subscriber to Volume 3, of the Scientific Ame
rican, and had searched in vain to get one re
ceipt which I particularly wllnted. Not get
ting it, I dropped my subscription to Vol. 4. 
I lately purchased the receipt I wanted for 
$10. Last wee!< I by accident came across a 
bound Volume 4, Scientific American, in the 
house of IL friend, when, what should present 
itself on the very first page I looked, No. 52, 
but the very receipt (Marble Cement), for which 
I paid $10. 

To be more wise in future, be pleased to 
to send me Vol. 4, bound, and accept my sub-
scription for Vol. 5. Yours respectfully. 

A. New Year's Present. was demonstrated by a practical workman, Notice. J. M. 
It is customary for friends at the Holidays and the pneumatic cistern for carrying, and the Those who have apparatus for boring deep _ -----==�. to make presents to their friend�. Some make filter of granulated charcoal were all the pro- wells would find it to their advantage to ad-

Niagara Falls a Mill Stream. 

Ii 
Rochester, NY., 19th Dec., 1849 . 

d t f t· I n vertise in the Scientific American. We make A fi . h ' '11 h b t � t th presents of one thing and some of ILnother. uc s o  prac lCa me . ourlS mg ml as een erec eU. a e 
It is very common to make presents of books. We know of no vegetable product that has this statement for their benefit, becau�e we suspension bridge over Niagara Falls, it is 
We know of no kind of present equal to a become so much an article of domestic con- have had many enquiries made about the placed upon the bank of the river, at a perpen_ I good literary one: it bespeaks an elevation of eumption as sugar. In fact it has become part price of such machinery. dicular elevation of 250 feet above the water , 
mind, and a good will to do good, as well as and parcel of every family's existence, and its 

Reviews, which propels it, and is connected therewith i I to cause pleasure. It is common for fathers cu�sumption iS
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- We have a number of valuable works of a by a cast iron shaft 270 feet in length, run- I, 

to make presents to their sons, and employers ry Improvemen m I s man', ac ure, ere or , h' h ning at an angle of 45 degrees. 
./ 

scientific character to notice, w IC we are , to their apprentices. Those who '\Vish to en- is of great importance to the whole civilized k -------==>=, 
I h h . T d Id compelled to leave ovcr to another wee . It is' said that branches of elder bushes scat- Oil coun1<ge a scientific taste in their sons, or im- world, but we hope t at t e ClVI Ize wor 

By late �����-£16',000,000 of ;j;;,jJ part to their apprentices or workmen, mechani- will have sense enough to prefer the yellow teredo over grain hea,ps, will prevent rats from ¢f . 
d k th h 't b '  I to th bullion in the Bank of England. attacking the grain. It! . 
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LIST OF PATENTS CLAIMS 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 
OFFICE, 

For the week ending December 18, 1849. 
To Thomas :Blanchard, of Boston, Mass., for im. 

provement in bending wood. 
I do not claim as my invention the mecha

nical powers by which the operation of bend
ing timber is effected-nor any particular form 
of machinery to carry my new method into 
operation, but the machine herein described is 
a form whieh I have adopted to carry out and 
combine my new method of bending timber, 
which is bending fibrous materials by means 
of the upsetting movements or the upsetting 
and relaxing movements cGmbined, as exem
plified in the screw, whether such movement 
or movements be produced by means of the 
screw, wedge, comb, lever, rack and pinions, 
or any other equivalent means. 

To Robert M. Dempsey, of Indianapolis, Ind., for 
impro vement in Bran Dusters. 

What I claim is constructing the rotary 
scourer and operator with concentric roughen
ed and reticula ted prismatic rings; and hang
ing roughened or toothed prIsmatic rings-the 
latter being placed in the spaces between the 
former so as to leave concentric spaces betw8l!n 
their inclined surfaces for the passage of the 
bran and flour over and around the ridges and 
sides of the aforesaid several pri�matic rings 
in the manner and for thepurpose herein fully 
set forth, by which the flour adheriIlg to the 
bran, after leaving the ordinary bolts, is com
pletely separated therefrom and saved, to be 
mixed with the superfine flour, or for any oth
er purpose which the miller may desire-the 
flour passing through the wire bolting screws 
and out of the curb or case through the spout, 
whilst the bran is forced to the upper part of 
the c,urb and out of the spout, by the centrifu· 
gal action of the separat0r, aided by the blast 
of wind created by the rapid rotary motion of 
the said scourer and separator, as herein ful
ly set forth. 

To Peter Kirkham, of Waterbury, Conn., (As. 
signor to W. R. Hitchcock & Co., of Waterbury, Ct.) 
for improvement in the manufacture of Buttou8. 

I claim the new and useful improvement in 
the manufacture of buttons, of substituting a 
wooden mould for the common meta.lic shell 
that is stuffed with paper, and using the said 
wooden mould either f or the top or bottom of 
the button, and covering· the button entirely 
or only part of it, with some textile fabric or 
substance, and securing the shank and the cov
ering inside, between the wooden mould and 
ring, or collet of the button, in the manner 
herein represented and described. 

Stitutifit amuit4U. 
the same by degrees according to the width of 
op�ping required, without the necessity of mo
ving the whole structure as when it swings on 
hinges horizontally in the arc of a circle, or 
vertically on a horizontal bolt, or pin, when 
folding, in the manner of a parallel ruler, 
my said improved gate moving horizontally 
over rails on wheels with great ease, whilst 
being contracted or expanded in opening or 
closing the gate, as herein fully set forth. 

To Robert P"tterson, of New Hartford, N. Y., for 
improvement in the manufacture of flax and hemp. 

What I claim is the following process for 
preparing hemp and flax for spinning, viz., the 
treating of the lap after it comes from the 
" Spreading Frame," with an alkaline solution 
to soften the gluten of the flax, and washing 
it afterwards, as has been' described, as a pre
paratory process for drawing it in the common 
drawing frames; and also drawing the flax lap 
in the common drawing frame, while the said 
flax lap is in Ii wet state, to draw out, sepa
rate the finer from the coarser fibres, and re
ducing the flax to its greatest possihle fine
ness, making less tow, and running tho mao 
chinery at a greater speed than by the dry 
process, and dispensing with the hatchel gill 
frame, substantially as herein set forth. 

To Hugh Sangster, of Buffalo, N. Y., for impro.ve· 
ment in Signal Lanterns. 

What I claim is sub-dividing the front of 
the lantern into three divisions or sectors, and 
arranging and operating the eolored glasses 
enclosed therein, in the manner herein descri
bed. 

To Christian Sharps, of Washington, D. C., for im� 
proved method of revolving the hammer of repelltting 
F ire-arms. 

turned and exp(:)sed to reeeive the percussion 
cap, and the hammer cocked simultaneously 
by the movement of the lever-the cap being 
exploded within a chamber insIde the stock, in 
a peculiar manner as set forth in the forego
ing specification, by which the inconvenience 
arising from flying fragments of the exploded 
cap and from smoke, at the moment of dis
charge, are avoided. 

To Asa Broad1 of Louisville Ky., for impro\�ement 
in Machinery for Dressing St aves. 

What I claim is the tilting plate placed in 
the front of the forward cutter in the head, in 
combination with the pin projecting from the 
beam of the supporting frame, for the purpose 
of throwing the shavings clear of the cutters 
substantially in the manller herein set forth: 

DESIGNS. 
To Albert T.,Dunham, John B. Coller and B. H 

Sage, of Troy, N. Y., (Assignees of Wm. L. Sander: 
son,) for Design for Stoves. 

To Wm. F. Shaw, of Suffolk C o., Mass., for Design 
for Girandoles. 

RE-ISSUES. 
To Edward Hall and Joseph L. Hall, of Cincinnati, 

Ohio, for improvement in Fire-proof Safes. 
What we claim is joining the interior and 

exterior cases by the door frame; and connect
ing both cases with the insulatin&, cement, by 
means of the anchors embedded therein, sub
stantially as herein set forth. 

We likewise claim the employment (in chests 
so joined) of hydraulic cement as the insula
ting substance for fire proof safes or chests, it 
being stronger w hell concreted than other ce
ments heretofore used for the purpose, thus ma_ 
king a safe of superior strength and durability, 
especially when the same is constructed in the 

What we claim is the combination of the manner herein described, 
cocking and spring levers, with the double 
ratchet wheel on the revolving hammer Hub· 
stantially in the mltnner herein set forth. 

To Henry Stanton, of Richfield, N. Y., for improve. 
ment in Churn Dashers. 

What I claim iB the combination of the 
perforated spiral float with the prismatic ho
rizontal radial arm and vertical shaft arranged 
and operating substantially in the manner and 
for the purpose herein set forth. 

To Henry Graham Thompson, of N ew York, N. Y., 
for improved valve-motion, cut-otfand steam stops 
for rotary engines. 

What! claim is first, the method of opera
ting the steam stops or abutments, by a crank 
motion derived from the rotation of the pis
ton-wheel, subtantially as described, when this 
is combined with the rotation piston wheel, the 
form of the peripery of which is such as would 
be generated by its rotation and the motions of 
the steam-stops, substantially as described, 
that the steam stops may always, in their mo� 
tions, be in contact with the periphery of the 
piston wheel, and not operated by such peri
phery, as described. 

To Francis S. Pease, ofBuffy,lo, N. Y., for improve
ment in Harvesting MB.chines. 

I do not claim to be the inventor ofthe turn
ing alternating rake, and slotted double plat
form, but what I claim is alternating the rake 
and elevating and depressing its teeth by de
vices made, arranged and operated subs tan
tially as herein described. 

I do not claim to be the inventor of a tight 
case for the baek of the blade, to run in, nor 
of the slotted teeth to protect its edge, but 
what I claim is making a toothed blade ease 
in uniform sections, each section having a tooth 
cast in one piece with it, the whole being at
tached to the rack bar by screws, or other
wise, in such manner that if the tooth, or if 
any section should get broken, it may be reail.i
ly replaced by an extra one, cast in the same 
pattern, and kept on hand f or that purpose, the 
rack thus made being equally efficient as a 
solid case, to protect the stock from dirt and 
obstructions, and can be more easily and cheap
ly repaired. 

I also elaim the manner in which the piston 
of the point of draught is changed by means 
of the slides and clamp screws, as herein se_ 
forth. 

:::::::,:,c:::::::=--
CarbonIc Acid Gas. 

To Samuel Krauser, of Rea.ding, Pa., for improve-· 
ment in Clover Harvesters. 

Secondly, I claim making the ends of the 
'sieam stops with projections or toes that em
embrace the sides of the' piston wheel, and 
extend within the periphery thereof, su bstan. 
tially as descrilJ.ed, when this is combined with 
the grooves or recesses in the packing ring, or 
any equivalent substitute therefor, substan
tially as described, whereby the steam is pre
vented from passing from one side to the other 
of the pistons, through the grooves or recesses 
in which the ends of the stops slide, as de
scribed. 

A recent lecture delivered by Prgff. Silliman, 
Jr., is thus described by the Louisville Jour
nal:-What I claim is mliointaining the series of 

teeth at nearly the same angle withthe ground 
at all heights to which they may be adjusted 
therefrom, in the manner herein set forth, and 
represen ted. 

I also claim forming the flngers with a de_ 
pression on their upper side above the knife, 
substantially in the manner and for the pur
pose herein set forth. 

. To Azel S. Lyman, of Upper Alton, Ill., for impro. 
ved Alarm for indicating want of water in boilers. 

I claim the introduction of the tube or box 
on the flue 01' other surface exposed to extra 
heat when water is. too low, filled with water 
or other suitable liquid, for the purpose set 
forth. 

To James M'Carty, of Reading, PIL., for combined 
lap and butt welded tube. 

I do not claim either a butt-welded or la p
welded joint therein, as they are both old de
vices; but what I claim is a pipe composed 
of a. combination of the butt-weld, with lap
welded end, as above particularly set forth. 

To Isaac Merritt, of North We.t Bridgewater 
MaslS., for improvements in Folding GatelS. 

What I claim is a single or double gate, 
constructed substantially as herein above de
scribed, so as to fold up horizontally in opening 

And Thirdly, I also claim in combination 
with the herein described method of operating 
the steam stops, the employment of cut-off 
valves, operated by eccentrics (or their equi
valents) on the crank arbors that operate the 
steam stops, substantially as described. 

To Isaac Winslow1 of Philadelphia, Pa., for im
provement in Bottle fastener!!!. 

What I claim is the combination of the me
t'allic caps with the tube constructed and used 
in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

To Andrew Wurfllein, of Philadelphia, Pa., for im� 
proved concealed hammer and turning nipple lock. 

I do not lay an especial claim to the pecu
liarity of construction of the individual parts 
of this lock, as they may be varied in many 
ways, nQr do I claim a concealed lock for ex
ploding the cap inside of the stock; but what 
I claim is the combination of the lever 
with the nipple attached thereto, and sli
ding hammer, arranged and operated sub
stantially as set forth, by which the nipple is 

The subject of the lecture was" the form of 
bodies as effected by caloric." Having adver
ted to the well known fact, that water as
sumes the solid, the liquid, or the reriform 
condition according to the amount of caloric in 
it, the lecturer stated that the same law, pro
bably, prevails among all bodies. Many ga
ses which were formerly regarded as fixed in 
their reriform character hl1ve been reduced by 
chemical and mechanica.l forces to the state 
of liquids and solids. Carbonic acid is among 
the numbeT. This gas, the professor demon_ 
strated, is c.,ntinually exhaled by the lungs in 
respiration. He collected a portion of it by 
breathing into a receiver, and on immerRing a 
candle in it showed that the flame was extin
gu.ished. He then drew from a powerful cast
iron condenser a quantity of the same substance 
which, by cold and pressure, had been conden
sed into a liquid. This was held up before the 
audience in a thick glass tube and was seen as 
a limpid, colorless fluid, which might readily 
have been mistaken for water. By turning a 
key, the pressure was removed, and a portion 
of this liquified carbonic acid was allowed to 
return to the gaseous condition. The change 
was instantaneous; a part of the liquid flashed 
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into vapor, and that which remained at the 
bottom of the tube was congealed into a mass 
resembling snow, having been frozen by its 
own evaporation. This experiment was ex
ceedingly striking, and elicited from the au
dience strong expressions of admiration.! 

The learned lecturer next took up the ap
paratus in which carbonic acid is generated 
nnder great pressure, but, inasmuch as the ex
periment was not unattended with danger, he 
remarked that he presumed the audience would 
not insist on his generating the gas ill their 
presence. He had put several charges of the 
acid into the condenser, which was surrounded 
by a freezing mixturs. From the condenser 
he proceeded to draw off into a brass box the 
vapors of the acid, which, on being released 
from the immense pressure by w!iich they were 
kept down-a pressure of thirty-eight atmos
pheres- were instantly condensed in carbonic 
snow. This snow was passed about among 
the audience on cotton in little boxes. When 
touched by the finger it excites the sensation 
of burning, and if kept for a few seconds on 
the skin produces blisters. The Professor pla
ced a portion of it, mixed with sulphuric ether 
in a quantity of quicksilver, which, in a very 
short time, was frozen into a solid mass harder 
and heavier than lead. This part of the lec
ture creat'ed intense interest. 

Prof. Silliman's style of lecturing is earne st, 
elevated, and impressive. His voiCQ is fine, 
his enunciation is clear and distinct, and he 
has the air of being wholly absorbed in the 
questions of science before him. 

===-
American Pine Forest. 

The grandeur ofthe pine grove is a sight 
worth seeing, 250 trees upon an acre of land, 
the lowest stem of which, beforeyou came to a 
single branch, is 200 feet high. There is not 
a blade of grass growing at its foot, nor any 
brush or under wood whatever. You may 
walk among them without any obstruction . 
for miles, and in the heat of the day and a 
cooling shade and shelter from the piercing 
rays of the sun, it appears as if you were in' a 
half twilight, and not a rustle, beyond what 
your own foot makes upon the deca.yed leaves, 
s trikes your ear; no birds of any kind can be 
seen, nor any squirrels, chitmunks, or rabits; 
all is still as death, and solitary as a desert 
island. But let a fire be kindled, and carried 
by the wind into the upper branches of these 
pines, and a sight will appear which would 
appal the stoutest heart; the fire leaps from 
tree to tree with the rapidity of lightning, and 
progresses as fast as the wind, nearly as fast 
as a horse can gallop. You will then see a 
canopy of fire on the tops of the f orel!lt and not 
a blaze below; indeed a man might run un
d,erneath, when, the fire is raging over his hea.d 
and, if he took care to dash away the red ash
es as they fall from the tops, he would take no 
harm, as long as the forest is unbroken, the 
flames a.dvance? if i t a  pproaches a clearing, the 
utmost exertionof the people is taxed to keep it 
from their fences and buildings; for let it catch 
hold at one end and it will run along like a 
train of gunpowder, ",nd everything upon the 
farm of a combustible nature will share the 
same fate; and well is it for the farmer if his 
wife and children are safe from its devouring 
influence. ---�:::=::>c:::: 

To Preserve Smoked Ha ... l. 
The Southern Cultivator notices 80me hams 

exhibited in the Georgia State Fair which 
were one, two, three, and four Y9ars old. The 
writer says: 

The OWner refueed to divulge his secret but 
as we have unfortunalely become posliessed of 
it, we here give it. Procure some good, clean 
hickory ashes, have them perfectly dry ; dra vr 
your meat from the pickle on a dry day; s'prin
kle the ashes over the meat pretty thick being 
careful not to knock off more salt than what 
must fall off; then hang up your meat as high 
as possible; smoke it vyith cool smoke, made 
by hickory wood; be sure to take it down before 
kipp er fly makes his appearanc, being gener. 
ally in this climate the first of March; pack it 
away on a (I1:y dayin casks; first, a layer of 
hams in perfectly dry hickory ashes; second, a 
course of cobs, &c.; cover your cask snug and 
tight, and you may rest easy about your 
hamR. 
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